CHILDREN & TEEN FALL CLASSES & WORKSHOPS – ALL VIRTUAL

ART EXPLORERS – Ages 5-7

Dinosaur Art
Painting & Mixed Media
Instructor: Deborah Gregg

Explore faraway lands from the past and take a journey to Prehistoric times! During this class students will draw volcanoes, paint landscapes and dinosaurs, and even create their own dinosaur mask. Supply list available on website.

Ages 5-7 $108 I $97 Members
September 14, 21, 28, October 5 & 12 & 19 M 4:30-6:00pm

Outer Space Exploration
Drawing & Painting
Instructor: Isabel Perez

Take a trip to outer space in this class, where students will discover how to draw and paint spaceships, planets, aliens, the moon, the sun, stars and the solar system! Supply list available on website.

Ages 5-7 $108 I $97 Members
September 9, 16, 23, 30, October 7 & 14 W 4:30-6:00pm

Art Around the World
Drawing & Mixed Media
Instructor: Deborah Gregg

Become a world traveler and discover different cultures through art. Students will use a variety of techniques and materials as they explore different destinations and traditions from around the globe. Supply list available on website. Supply list available on website.

Ages 5-7 $108 I $97 Members
October 26 November 2, 9, 16, 30 & December 7 M 4:30-6:00pm

No class November 23
Fantasy + Fairy Tales
Colored Pencils and Pastels
Instructor: Isabel Perez

Imagination is key in this class of magical creatures! Create mythical creatures and the worlds where they live. Students will enjoy drawing with pastels and colored pencils to create their very own mermaids, dragons, trolls, unicorns and much more! Supply list available on website.

Ages 5-7
$108 I $97 Members

October 21, 28 November 4, 18 December 2 & 9
W 4:30-6:00pm
No class November 11 & November 25

ART DISCOVERY – Ages 8-9

Creatures of the Ocean
Watercolor
Instructor: Pamela Keen

In this watercolor class, young artists will dive into the spectacular word of the ocean. Practice painting incredible creatures and life right from the deep blue sea, all while adding painting techniques to works of art. There is so much to explore! Supply list available on website.

Ages 8-9
$108 I $97 Members

September 10, 17, 24, October 1, 8 & 15
TH 4:30-6:00pm

Bugs, Bees and Butterflies
Watercolor
Instructor: Pamela Keen

In this out of the ordinary class, students will practice painting the beauty of bugs, bees and butterflies. Students will study a different insect each week and work on adding vivid colors, symmetry, patterns and designs to their fabulous creatures. Supply list available on website.

Ages 8-9
$108 I $97 Members

October 22, 29, November 5, 15, 19 & December 3
TH 4:30-6:00pm
No class November 26

Animals Around the World
Drawing
Instructor: Deborah Fletcher
Bring creatures to life in this fun class where students master the basics of drawing animals.
Explore the creative side of the natural world while building confidence using techniques of drawing using pencil, colored pencils, charcoal and pastels. Students will draw different types of animal each class. Supply list available on website.

**Ages 8-9**  
$108  \text{ I } $97 Members

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>September 8, 15 22 &amp; 29</th>
<th></th>
<th>October 6, 13</th>
<th>TU</th>
<th>4:30 – 6:00pm</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Drawing Techniques & Tricks**

**Drawing**  
Instructor: Deborah Fletcher

In this beginner’s class students will discover all there is to drawing with pencil, colored pencil, oil pastels and charcoal. Watch how line, shape, perspective, and shading are used to advance drawings to the next level. A variety of exciting subjects will be explored throughout the class. Supply list available on website.

**Ages 8-9**  
$108  \text{ I } $97 Members

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>October 27</th>
<th>November 3, 10, 17, December 1 &amp; 8</th>
<th></th>
<th>TU</th>
<th>4:30 – 6:00pm</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**The Homeschool Studio**

Instructor: Isabel Perez

The Museum offers enriching education opportunities to the homeschool community. Through art, artists will develop important life skills that will help them in academic situations as well as aid in their growth into independent adults. Supply list available on website.

**Ages 8-10**  
Each Session: $144  \text{ I } $129 Members

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Outer Space Exploration</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th>F</th>
<th>10:00am -12:00pm</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>September 11,18, 25, October 2, 9, 16</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Art Around the World</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th>F</th>
<th>10:00am -12:00pm</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>October 30, November 6, 13, 20, December 4 &amp; 11</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>No class November 27</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

No class November 24

No class November 24

No class November 24

No class November 24
**ART LAB- Ages 10-12**

**Comic Book**
Discover the fine points of designing comic books. Explore character creation, storyboard design, drawing techniques and plot development. This is not a step drawing class; students will be encouraged to work at their own pace and have fun designing their own characters.

*This class fills up fast, register early!*

Ages 10-12  
Each Session: $144 | $129 Members

- **September 12, 26, October 3, 10, 17,24**  
  SA 10:00am -12:00pm
- **October 31, November 7, 14, 21 December 5 & 12**  
  SA 10:00am -12:00pm
- **No September 19 & November 28**

**Chibi Art: Characters and Critters Basics**
**Drawing, Colored Pencils, and Watercolor**
Instructor: Simone Spade

This chibi class is back by popular demand! Each month young artists will focus on something fun and unique about creating a chibi character or design. Learn how to design features and expression all while adding your personality to your work. This class will go over art techniques of drawing, colored pencil and watercolor. Supply list available on website.

Ages 10-12

- **$144 | $129 Members**
- **September 12, 19, 26, October 3,10 & 17**  
  Sa 9:30am-11:30am

**Chibi Art: Scenery and Winter Critters**
**Drawing, Colored Pencils, and Watercolor**
Instructor: Simone Spade

Take your chibi characters to the next level developing clothing, food items and props for them. Learn to develop a scenery for your chibi characters to “come alive” in. Students will also explore the winter chibi critters by creating unique chibi critter combos! Supply list available on website.  

Ages 10-12

- **$144 | $129 Members**
- **October 24, 31, November 14, 21 December 5 & 12**  
  Sa 9:30am-11:30am
- **No class November 7 & 28**
Step it Up with Acrylic Painting

Acrylic Painting
Instructor: Deborah Fletcher

Step it up in this painting class and learn all there is to know about completing a work of art. Young artists will learn about painting styles and using skills of color mixing, light, shadow, and adding value to create their very own masterpieces.

Ages 10-12
$
\begin{array}{ll}
\text{September 9, 16, 23, 30, October 7 & 14} & \text{W} & \text{4:30-6:00pm} \\
\end{array}$

Meet the Masters

Acrylic Painting
Instructor: Deborah Fletcher

Learn from the masters in this class, where students spend time recreating famous works of art inspired by master artists such as Picasso, Van Gogh and Frida Kahlo.

Ages 10-12
$
\begin{array}{ll}
\text{October 21, 28, November 4, 18 December 2 & 9} & \text{W} & \text{4:30-6:00pm} \\
\text{No class November 11 & 25} \\
\end{array}$

TEEN STUDIO – Ages 13-17

Advanced Comic Book
Instructor: Cory Laub

Learn to make comics like the professionals! In this class designed for teens, students will learn the finer points of designing comics. They will be immersed in advanced techniques and learn skills used by many professional artists. This six-week class will focus on character creation, scripting, storyboarding, layout and design, as well as touch on inking, lettering, coloring techniques, and illustration. A lively discussion of comic book history, characters, fandom, and trivia adds to the fun! Supply list available on website.

Ages 13-17
$
\begin{array}{llll}
\text{Session 1:} & \text{September 9, 16, 23, 30, October 7 & 14} & \text{W} & \text{5:15pm– 7:15pm} \\
\text{Session 2:} & \text{October 21, 28, November 18, December 2 & 16} & \text{W} & \text{5:15pm– 7:15pm} \\
\text{No class November 4, 11, 25, December 23 & 30} \\
\end{array}$
Drawing & Painting – Portraits, Masks, Abstract Art
This class is all about exploration of painting and drawing. Students will enjoy learning different step by step skills on how to complete a work of art where both drawing and painting techniques are covered. In this class students will learn the basics of color theory, composition, using drawing in paintings, and how to paint objects in still life. Supply list available on website.

Ages 13-17
September 12, 19, 26, October 3, 10 & 17

$144 | $129 Members

Drawing & Painting Winter Animals
For this class we will discuss and draw animals with an emphasis on creating form using shape and value. Students will develop several drawings and will choose which ones to be translated into a painting. Students should already have a basic understanding of color theory as we will focus on developing our compositions and working in a high value palette (winter animas/scenes).

Ages 13-17
October 24, 31, November 14, 21 December 5 &12

$144 | $129 Members

Virtual - Private Class Lessons
Looking for one on one instruction? Private classes are great for artists that are interested in developing their skills and advancing them to the next level. These special lessons are especially great for artists who prefer focused one on one instruction or someone who can't make it to a scheduled group class. All students who are interested should contact the Education and Programs Manager, Brittany Curtis at bcurtis@coralsprings.org for more information. Please include the times, days, and class subject you are interested in.

*Each session is 1hr at $60 per session.
Register for as many sessions as you would like.

Deborah Fletcher
Available: 10am-1pm or 5-8pm  Monday, Friday or Saturday
Expertise: Drawing & Acrylic

Pamela Keen
Available: 10am-1pm or 5-8pm  Monday, or Friday
Expertise: Clay & Watercolor

Isabel Perez
Availability: 5:00pm- 8:00pm  Thursday
Expertise: Painting & Mixed Media
Specialty WORKSHOPS

Comic Book Workshop

Adding Action to your Comic Book Scenes:

In this two-day class with instructor Cory Laub, students will discover how to make their characters portray action and movement within a frame. Work with dramatic character poses and incorporate expressions to indicate an action or that an event is about to happen. Have fun changing the layout, background and lettering components to depict an exciting scene.

$75 – Specialty Workshop

December 8 & 9       5:30pm -8:00pm
Ages 8-9 Class Supply List

❖ The Homeschool Studio

Supply List

- A single #2 pencil
- 9x12 inch Canson Mixed Media Paper Pad (98 lb)
- Crayola Watercolor Set (8 Count)
- Scissors
- One Pack of 9x12 construction paper
- Glue Stick
- Crayola Oil Pastels Set (16 Count)

These supplies may be purchased with the Museum’s Amazon Smile account here. https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/1GA42GYDHZ01S?ref_=wl_share

❖ Animals Around the World

❖ Drawing Techniques & Tricks

This supply list can be used for Animals Around the World or Drawing Techniques & Tricks classes.

- Royal & Langnickel Essentials Sketching Pencil Set
- 11x14 Canson XL Series Recycled Sketch Pad
- 1 set of Crayola Twistables Crayon Coloring Set

*All Animals Around the World supplies may be purchased with the Museum’s Amazon Smile account here. https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/3VYUO7N6N8YTU?ref_=wl_share

*All Drawing Techniques supplies may be purchased with the Museum’s Amazon Smile account here https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/346Z26VIVOUXU?ref_=wl_share
Ages 5-7 Class Supply List

- Dinosaur Art
- Art Around the World
- Outer Space Exploration
- Fantasy + Fairy Tales

This supply list covers all ages 5-7 classes:

- A single #2 pencil
- 9x12 inch Canson Mixed Media Paper Pad (98 lb)
- Crayola Watercolor Set (8 Count)
- Scissors
- One Pack of 9x12 construction paper
- Glue Stick
- Crayola Oil Pastels Set (16 Count)

Ages 5-7 supplies may be purchased with the Museum’s Amazon Smile account here.
https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/2T8DJCEF60HMI?&sort=default
Ages 8-9 Class Supply List

❖ The Homeschool Studio

Supply List

- A single #2 pencil
- 9x12 inch Canson Mixed Media Paper Pad (98 lb)
- Crayola Watercolor Set (8 Count)
- Scissors
- One Pack of 9x12 construction paper
- Glue Stick
- Crayola Oil Pastels Set (16 Count)

These supplies may be purchased with the Museum’s Amazon Smile account here.
https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/1GA42GYDHZ01S?ref_=wl_share

❖ Animals Around the World
❖ Drawing Techniques & Tricks

This supply list can be used for Animals Around the World or Drawing Techniques & Tricks classes.

- Royal & Langnickel Essentials Sketching Pencil Set
- 11x14 Canson XL Series Recycled Sketch Pad
- 1 set of Crayola Twistables Crayon Coloring Set

*All Animals Around the World supplies may be purchased with the Museum’s Amazon Smile account here.  https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/3VYU07N6N8YTU?ref_=wl_share

*All Drawing Techniques supplies may be purchased with the Museum’s Amazon Smile account here  https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/346Z26VIUVUXU?ref_=wl_share
Creatures of the Ocean
Bugs, Bees, and Butterflies

The supply list below can be used for Creatures of the Ocean or Bugs, Bees, and Butterflies classes.

- 36 Color Watercolor Pan Paint Set
- Pad of Watercolor Paper, Cold Press, 140 lb
- Assorted Brushes, large, medium, and small

Optional Items from home that may be used for this class: Ruler, Scissors, Elmer’s bottled glue, Sharpie, Scotch tape, spray bottle, plastic wrap, table salt, copy paper & paper plates.

*Supplies may be purchased with the Museum’s Amazon Smile account here. Creatures of the Ocean: https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/3DEQX9OQZE68M?ref_=wl_share

Bugs, Bees and Butterflies: https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/1PD8AMRRHR0ZY?ref_=wl_share
Creatures of the Ocean

Bugs, Bees, and Butterflies

The supply list below can be used for Creatures of the Ocean or Bugs, Bees, and Butterflies classes.

- 36 Color Watercolor Pan Paint Set
- Pad of Watercolor Paper, Cold Press, 140 lb
- Assorted Brushes, large, medium, and small

Optional Items from home that may be used for this class: Ruler, Scissors, Elmer’s bottled glue, Sharpie, Scotch tape, spray bottle, plastic wrap, table salt, copy paper & paper plates.

*Supplies may be purchased with the Museum’s Amazon Smile account here.
Creatures of the Ocean:
https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/3DEQX9OQZE68M?ref_=wl_share

Bugs, Bees and Butterflies:
https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/1PD8AMRRHR0ZY?ref_=wl_share
Ages 10-12 Class Supply List

❖ Comic Book Design

Supply List
- Plain white copy paper (any brand is fine)
- 12 inch ruler
- A single #2 pencil
  Optional supplies: Colored Pencils 12 pack, 2 Black Sharpies - one regular and one fine tip, Black Gel pen & White Eraser

*All Comic Book supplies may be purchased with the Museum’s Amazon Smile account here.  https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/1WLM29DYEPPBBW?ref_=wl_share

❖ Chibi Art: Characters and Critters Basics
❖ Chibi Art: Scenery and Winter Critters

This supply list can be used for either Chibi Art classes.
- 9x12 inch Canson Mixed Media Paper Pad (98 lb)
- Crayola Watercolor Set (8 Count)
- Crayola Markers
- Crayola Colored pencils

*Supplies may be purchased with the Museum’s Amazon Smile account here.  https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/TNIE2LT8NWSK?ref_=wl_share

❖ Step it Up with Acrylic Painting
❖ Meet the Masters

This supply list can be used for either Step it Up with Acrylic Painting or Meet the Masters Art classes.
- 12x16 Strathmore Canvas Pad
- Acrylics in black, white, and primary colors,
- Assorted paint brush set
- #2 pencil

Optional supplies: Palette paper- can be used for palette or paper plates will work too.

*Supplies may be purchased with the Museum’s Amazon Smile account here.
Step it Up with Acrylic Painting
https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/WVA8KCCYTD4?ref_=wl_share
Meet the Masters
https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/ECCW37KG65XY?ref_=wl_share
Ages 13-17 Class Supply List

❖ Advanced Comic Book

Supply List
- 11x14 Canson XL Series Recycled Sketch Pad
- 18 inch ruler
- #2 pencil
- Plain white Copy Paper

Optional supplies
- White Eraser
- Black Sharpies - One thin and one regular
- Gel Pen
- Colored pencils

*Supplies may be purchased with the Museum’s Amazon Smile account here.
https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/191GVEX8SX1FU?ref_=wl_share

❖ Drawing & Painting – Portraits, Masks, Abstract Art
❖ Drawing & Painting Winter Animals

This Supply List can be used for either Teen Drawing & Painting classes.
- 9x12 Canson Acrylic Paper Pad
- Drawing pencil set with ranging gradients from 6B-4H
- #2 pencil
- 9x12 Sketch pad
- Pack of assorted paint brushes

Optional supplies:
- Palette paper- can be used for palette or paper plates will work too.
- Charcoal pencil

*Supplies may be purchased with the Museum’s Amazon Smile account here.
https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/KZZ4NJTZUQVF?ref_=wl_share
Ages 12+ Specialty Workshop Class Supply List

❖ Comic Book Workshop:
   Adding Action to your Comic Book Scenes:

Supply List
   • Graph paper
   • Ruler (12" or 18")
   • Pencil
   • Black Micron Pens (sizes 03, 05, 08)-- A variety pack is fine.
   • Black Fine Point Sharpie (suggested but not required)

*Supplies may be purchased with the Museum’s Amazon Smile account here.  
https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/3MPRGPOU9C120?ref_=wl_share
Ages 12+ Specialty Workshop Class Supply List

❖ Comic Book Workshop:
   Adding Action to your Comic Book Scenes:

Supply List

- Graph paper
- Ruler (12" or 18")
- Pencil
- Black Micron Pens (sizes 03, 05, 08)-- A variety pack is fine.
- Black Fine Point Sharpie (suggested but not required)

*Supplies may be purchased with the Museum’s Amazon Smile account here.
https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/3MPRGPOU9C120?ref_=wl_share
Still Life Painting
Level: Beginner
Instructor: Simone Spade
This acrylic class will focus on painting from observation using a variety of objects to create a still-life. Students will learn the basics of painting, including working with different acrylic mediums, types of brushes and tools, color theory, and how to set up a harmonious still-life with lighting. Supply list is available on website. **Ages 18+ $180 I $162 Members**

September 8, 15, 22, 29, October 6 & 13  
Tu  6:00pm – 8:00pm

Acrylic Painting Winter Birds
Level: Intermediate
Instructor: Simone Spade
Using images of birds students will learn the basics to drawing a birds and identifying and applying details. Students will then develop birds with acrylic paint with a focus on form and value. Students will have the opportunity to explore the colorful world of birds with acrylic paints. **Ages 18+ $180 I $162 Members**

October 27, November 3, 10, 17, December 1 & 8  
Tu  6:00pm – 8:00pm
No class November 24

Arte para Hablantes de Español
Level: Beginner
Instructor: Isabel Perez
Explora el mundo de arte con un artista profesional conversando en español. Aprenda los principios de composición, textura, color y perspectiva. ¡Experimente con diferentes tipos de técnicas y vea hasta donde llega tu creatividad! Los hispanohablantes y los estudiantes de español son amables. La lista de suministros se encuentra en el sitio web. **Ages 18+ Each Session: $180 I $162 Members**

Pintura: September 8, 15, 22, 29, October 6 & 13  
Tu  6:30pm – 8:30pm

Ténica Mixta: October 27, November 3, 10, 17, December 2 & 9  
Tu  6:30pm – 8:30pm
No class November 24
Watercolor- Right from the Start
Level: All Skills Welcome
Instructor: Pamela Keen
Learn from the bottom up which supplies and materials you need to set yourself up for success. Exploring a variety of subject matter from flowers to landscapes to portraits, we'll learn techniques that are unique to watercolor. An excellent class to begin honing watercolor painting skills!

**Ages 18+ $180 \ I $162 Members**

**September 9, 16, 23, 30, October 7 & 14 W 10:00am -12:00pm**

Florida Skies and Sunsets in Watercolor
Level: Beginner
Instructor: Pamela Keen

Using watercolor, you’ll create the vibrantly hued skies for which Florida is famous. Paired with a very simple landscape, you’ll learn how to manipulate and blend those fabulously vivid colors of sunset and dawn, the puffy white pom-pom clouds of midday, and the romantic starlit nights! All skill levels welcome. Supply list is available on website.

**Ages 18+ $180 \ I $162 Members**

**October 21, 28, November 4, 18 December 2 & 9 W 10:00am -12:00pm**

*No class November 11, 25*

Botanical Illustration
Level: All Levels Welcome
Instructor: Deborah Fletcher

Learn about how to create botanical illustrations, floral designs, and much more! Students will practice drawing detailed florals, plants, and trees using pencil, pastel charcoal, colored pencils.

**Ages 16+ $180 \ I $162 Members**

**September 10, 17, 24 October 1, 8 & 15 TH 6:00pm- 8:00pm**
Advanced Drawing
Level: Intermediate to Advanced
Instructor: Deborah Fletcher

Examine how to master drawing techniques of adding color, textures, details, depth and value to your work. This class is perfect for the intermediate level student with some drawing experience.

Supply list is available on website.

Ages 18+ $180 I $162 Members

October 29, November 5, 12, 19 December 3, 10        TH     6:00pm- 8:00pm
No class November 26

Beginning Drawing
Level: Beginner
Instructor: Deborah Fletcher

In this beginner class students will learn how to render drawings with value, composition, proportion and perspective. Each week students will work in different mediums such as pencil, chalk, colored pencils and pastels. Supply list is available on website.

Ages 18+ $180 I $162 Members

September 12, 19, 26, October 3,10,17 SA 10:00am- 12:00pm
October 31, November 7, 14, 21, December 5 &12 SA 10:00am- 12:00pm
No class October 24 & November 28

Virtual - Private Class Lessons
Looking for one on one instruction? Private classes are great for artists that are interested in developing their skills and advancing them to the next level. These special lessons are especially great for artists who prefer focused one on one instruction or someone who can't make it to a scheduled group class. All students who are interested should contact the Education and Programs Manager, Brittany Curtis at bcurtis@coralsprings.org for more information. Please include the times, days, and class subject you are interested in.

Each session is 2hours at $140 a session.
Register for one or multiple sessions.

Deborah Fletcher                Available: 10am-1pm or 5-8pm   Monday, Friday or Saturday
Expertise: Drawing & Acrylic

Pamela Keen        Available: 10am-1pm or 5-8pm   Monday, or Friday
Expertise: Clay & Watercolor

Isabel Perez        Availability: 5:00pm- 8:00pm   Thursday
**Visiting Artist Workshops**

**Visiting Artist Workshop- Introduction to Block Printing**
Level: Beginner  
Instructor: Kristina Hoover

You're invited to get your hands dirty with an introduction to relief printmaking. You'll learn a brief history of relief printmaking, and how to create, carve, and print your very own Linocut. The process consists of carving images onto linoleum blocks with carving tools, inking up those blocks, and pressing them onto paper. We will be printing by hand, one layer in black ink. You are encouraged to bring your own image or design to carve (5"x7"). You'll be able to keep and re-use your hand carved linoleum block for future projects, like cards, wall art, and much more.  
No experience necessary. Supplies list included in emailed receipt.

**Ages 18+**  
**September 19**  
**SA**  
**12:30 pm – 3:30pm**

**Visiting Artist Workshop- Blooms in Watercolor Notecards**
Level: All skill levels  
Instructor: Crystal Bacchus

In the Blooms in Watercolor Notecards workshop you will explore color theory basics and apply a watercolor layering technique to a set of blank watercolor paper notecards (with matching envelopes). At the conclusion of this fun and workshop you will have 4 custom one of a kind and special note cards with a colorful bloom motif on the front, that you can send out to your most cherished family and friends. No experience necessary. Supplies list included in emailed receipt.

**Ages 16+**  
**October 24**  
**SA**  
**10:00pm-12:00pm**

**Visiting Artist Workshop- Ability to Express in Procreate**
Level: Beginner to Intermediate  
Instructor: Nick Davis

Discover first-hand how to create an expressive digital painting in Procreate. Students will explore using a variety of techniques such as shading, reflection, adding layers, illustrating emotions, character building and storytelling. In this Visiting Artist Workshop, students will discover the process that digital artist Nick Davis uses to create successful illustrations that tells a story. Beginners are welcome to join this class, and basic experience and knowledge of using a stylus and Procreate is recommended. Some general knowledge of using Procreate is recommended.

**Equipment needed:** iPad with the Procreate app and stylus (Procreate is a one-time purchase of $9.99)  
**Ages 18+**  
**November 7**  
**TH**  
**7:00-10:00pm**
ADULT FULL SUPPLY LISTS FOR CLASSES
FALL CLASSES 2020

❖ Arte para Hablantes de Español

Supply List for Session 1 Dates:
• Acrylic Paint in an assortment of colors. Sargent brand or Winsor and Newton brand is recommended.
• 9 x12 Canson XL Series Oil and Acrylic Paper Pad
• Pack of assorted paint brushes
• Palette Paper

Supply List for Session 2 Dates:
• Watercolor set and brushes
• 9 x12 Canson Mixed Media Paper
• Pack of assorted paint brushes
• Colored Pencils
• Drawing Graphite Pencil set

Supplies may be purchased for this class using the Museum’s Amazon Smile account here.
Sesión 1, Arte para Hablantes de Español:
https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/1FLT7O4PUHIAG?ref_=wl_share
Sesión 2, Arte para Hablantes de Español:
https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/1TQ2E06GWSUP4?ref_=wl_share

❖ Still Life Painting
❖ Acrylic Painting -Winter Birds

This supply list covers Still Life Painting and Acrylic Painting classes.
• Acrylic Paint in an assortment of colors. Sargent brand or Winsor and Newton brand is recommended.
• 9 x12 Canson XL Series Oil and Acrylic Paper Pad
• Pack of assorted paint brushes
• Palette Paper

Supplies may be purchased for this class using the Museum’s Amazon Smile account here.
Acrylic Still Life Painting:
https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/3OGMYAAZOOONK?ref_=wl_share
Acrylic Winter Birds:
https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/3BANCP8C1TOVU?ref_=wl_share
Watercolor - Right from the Start
Florida Skies and Sunsets in Watercolor

This supply list covers both Watercolor – Right from the Start and Florida Skies and Sunsets classes.

- At least 3 sheets of Arches Watercolor paper sheets in 140lbs that are 22x30 inches 1011-2002 Can be found at DICK BLICK
- Plastic Watercolor Palette tray with air tight cover - to keep paints clean and moist
- Winsor Newton Watercolor Paints Artist Grade- 5ml tubes are fine –Bare Bones Palette Colors required.
  - Bare Bones Palette Colors- Aureloin, Alizarin, Ultramarine, Burnt Sienna.New Gamboge, Winsor Red, Antwerp, Colbalt
- Additional Color tube recommendations included below but not required.
  - Expanded Palette- - Permanent Rose, Viridian, Cerulean, Indigo
  - Add-Ons, as desired- Permanent Sap Green, Cadmium Red, Opera, Quinacridone Gold, Indanthrene, Naples Yellow, Perylene Green, VanDyke Brown, Winsor Violet.
- Brushes – Bare Bones Brushes
  - Watercolor Wash brush sizes #12 and up, round brush in sizes #6-12, small detail brush size #0
  - Expanded Brushes recommendations - filberts, anglers and script brushes

Additional Items- Home Supply List
- Two large containers for water, water spray bottle, pencil, kneaded eraser, tissues, and table salt.

Supplies may be purchased for this class using Dick BLick, Links are include with each item listed above.

Botanical Illustration

Supply List
- Canson XL 11x14 Recycled sketch paper pad
- Graphite drawing pencil set with charcoal pencils & erasers
- Soft Pastel Set of Assorted Colors
- Crayola Twistables

Supplies may be purchased for this class using the Museum’s Amazon Smile account here. https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/3F4DV338ZJUUT?ref_=wl_share
Advanced Drawing

Supply List
- Canson XL 11x14 Recycled sketch paper pad
- Graphite drawing pencil set with charcoal pencils & erasers
- Soft Pastel Set of Assorted Colors

Supplies may be purchased for this class using the Museum’s Amazon Smile account here.
https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/2MH85YGC9FQN?ref_=wl_share

Beginning Drawing

Supply List
- Canson XL 11x14 Recycled sketch paper pad
- Graphite drawing pencil set with charcoal pencils & erasers
- Crayola Twistables

Supplies may be purchased for this class using the Museum’s Amazon Smile account here.
https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/1D8YUK7X2105N?ref_=wl_share
Ages 5-7 Class Supply List

- Dinosaur Art
- Art Around the World
- Outer Space Exploration
- Fantasy + Fairy Tales

This supply list covers all ages 5-7 classes:

- A single #2 pencil
- 9x12 inch Canson Mixed Media Paper Pad (98 lb)
- Crayola Watercolor Set (8 Count)
- Scissors
- One Pack of 9x12 construction paper
- Glue Stick
- Crayola Oil Pastels Set (16 Count)

Ages 5-7 supplies may be purchased with the Museum’s Amazon Smile account here. 
https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/2T8DJCEF60HMI?&sort=default
Ages 8-9 Class Supply List

❖ The Homeschool Studio
Supply List
• A single #2 pencil
• 9x12 inch Canson Mixed Media Paper Pad (98 lb)
• Crayola Watercolor Set (8 Count)
• Scissors
• One Pack of 9x12 construction paper
• Glue Stick
• Crayola Oil Pastels Set (16 Count)

These supplies may be purchased with the Museum’s Amazon Smile account here.
https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/1GA42GYDHZ01S?ref_=wl_share

❖ Animals Around the World
❖ Drawing Techniques & Tricks
This supply list can be used for Animals Around the World or Drawing Techniques & Tricks classes.

• Royal & Langnickel Essentials Sketching Pencil Set
• 11x14 Canson XL Series Recycled Sketch Pad
• 1 set of Crayola Twistables Crayon Coloring Set

*All Animals Around the World supplies may be purchased with the Museum’s Amazon Smile account here. https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/3VYUO7N6N8YTU?ref_=wl_share

*All Drawing Techniques supplies may be purchased with the Museum’s Amazon Smile account here https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/346Z26VIVOUXU?ref_=wl_share
❖ Creatures of the Ocean
❖ Bugs, Bees, and Butterflies

The supply list below can be used for Creatures of the Ocean or Bugs, Bees, and Butterflies classes.

- 36 Color Watercolor Pan Paint Set
- Pad of Watercolor Paper, Cold Press, 140 lb
- Assorted Brushes, large, medium, and small

Optional Items from home that may be used for this class: Ruler, Scissors, Elmer’s bottled glue, Sharpie, Scotch tape, spray bottle, plastic wrap, table salt, copy paper & paper plates.

*Supplies may be purchased with the Museum’s Amazon Smile account here.
Creatures of the Ocean:  
https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/3DEQX9OQZE68M?ref_=wl_share

Bugs, Bees and Butterflies:  
https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/1PD8AMRRHR0ZY?ref_=wl_share
**Ages 10-12 Class Supply List**

✧ **Comic Book Design**

**Supply List**
- Plain white copy paper (any brand is fine)
- 12 inch ruler
- A single #2 pencil

Optional supplies: Colored Pencils 12 pack, 2 Black Sharpies - one regular and one fine tip, Black Gel pen & White Eraser

*All Comic Book supplies may be purchased with the Museum’s Amazon Smile account here.* [https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/1WLM29DYEPBBW?ref_=wl_share](https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/1WLM29DYEPBBW?ref_=wl_share)

✧ **Chibi Art: Characters and Critters Basics**

✧ **Chibi Art: Scenery and Winter Critters**

**This supply list can be used for either Chibi Art classes.**
- 9x12 inch Canson Mixed Media Paper Pad (98 lb)
- Crayola Watercolor Set (8 Count)
- Crayola Markers
- Crayola Colored pencils

*Supplies may be purchased with the Museum’s Amazon Smile account here.*

✧ **Step it Up with Acrylic Painting**

✧ **Meet the Masters**

**This supply list can be used for either Step it Up with Acrylic Painting or Meet the Masters Art classes.**
- 12x16 Strathmore Canvas Pad
- Acrylics in black, white, and primary colors,
- Assorted paint brush set
- #2 pencil

Optional supplies: Palette paper- can be used for palette or paper plates will work too.

*Supplies may be purchased with the Museum’s Amazon Smile account here.*
**Step it Up with Acrylic Painting**
[https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/WVA8KCCYTYD4?ref_=wl_share](https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/WVA8KCCYTYD4?ref_=wl_share)
**Meet the Masters**
Ages 13-17 Class Supply List

❖ Advanced Comic Book

Supply List
- 11x14 Canson XL Series Recycled Sketch Pad
- 18 inch ruler
- #2 pencil
- Plain white Copy Paper

Optional supplies
- White Eraser
- Black Sharpies- One thin and one regular
- Gel Pen
- Colored pencils

*Supplies may be purchased with the Museum’s Amazon Smile account here.
https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/191GVEX8SX1FU?ref_=wl_share

❖ Drawing & Painting – Portraits, Masks, Abstract Art
❖ Drawing & Painting Winter Animals

This Supply List can be used for either Teen Drawing & Painting classes.
- 9x12 Canson Acrylic Paper Pad
- Drawing pencil set with ranging gradients from 6B-4H
- #2 pencil
- 9x12 Sketch pad
- Pack of assorted paint brushes

Optional supplies:
- Palette paper- can be used for palette or paper plates will work too.
- Charcoal pencil

*Supplies may be purchased with the Museum’s Amazon Smile account here.
https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/KZZ4NJTZUQVF?ref_=wl_share
Ages 5-7 Class Supply List

- Dinosaur Art
- Art Around the World
- Outer Space Exploration
- Fantasy + Fairy Tales

This supply list covers all ages 5-7 classes:

- A single #2 pencil
- 9x12 inch Canson Mixed Media Paper Pad (98 lb)
- Crayola Watercolor Set (8 Count)
- Scissors
- One Pack of 9x12 construction paper
- Glue Stick
- Crayola Oil Pastels Set (16 Count)

Ages 5-7 supplies may be purchased with the Museum’s Amazon Smile account here.
https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/2T8DJCEF60HMI?&sort=default